A portion of the bullet with which the man terminated his existence was found in the hut where the body lay : it was flattened and jagged, and weighed 96 grains.
From the condition of the parts, it would seem that the bullet, which was discharged from the rifle within a few inches of the skin, was deflected from its original course, passing at first backwards to the bodies of the upper cervical vertebrse, where the greater part of it lodged ; the remainder of the missile proceeding upwards and outwards through the posterior opening. And this would also account for the comparatively small size of the wound of exit. Death was instantaneous.
The above case shows the fearfully destructive results of modern conical bullets, fired at close distances from long range rifles like the Snider.
At the Court of Inquiry held by the Cantonment Magistrate, no cause could be assigned for the rash act. No symptoms of insanity were ever manifested.
Meerut, Aj>ril 8th, 1881.
